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CREW MEETS
DEATH IN

ENGINE
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PASSENGERS' LIVES ARE SAVED BY STEEL COACHES
TRAIN LEAPS TRACK KILLING TWO AND HURTING TEN
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A STUDENT
OF SOCIOLOGY,

Who Follovred the Hobo Migration .
From the Atlantic Connt to the Blr•
Fight at Reno, Will Tell About It In

-
THE SUNDAY CALL

GERMANY WILL
NOT INTERFERE
IN NICARAGUA Photographs of the train wreck nearM etz inMonterey ;county, in which two trainmen: were killed:

View of the wrecked locomotive in the 'gully after its ftying leap from jthe track. Th\ group in the\foregrouhd is viewing- the body of
'
the fireman, pinned

under the engine. From a photograph' taken- ]oy a jnemberof The Call staff who\ reached} the scene hi an automobile shortly after the. accident.

Curtiss also dropped . oranges
over a fortification marked out
on the beach, making practically
every shot a "hit,? although the
trajectory was sometimes 30 "de-
grees because of the wind and
his speed.

Curtiss was flying about 45
miles an hour when he dropped
the "bombs," and officials on the
deck of the yacht declared that
he was within accurate distance
for rifle fire less than half a min-
ute.

Visiting experts agreed . that
experiments -showed that a fleet
of aeroplanes armed', with bombs
could wreck any warship before
guns could be trained on them.

The mock bombs were dropped
from a height of about 300 feet
and Curtiss purposely failed to
strike the deck of the yacht' for
fear of injuring: the officials and
passengers en her -decks.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July
12.

—
Glenn H. Curtiss today

tossed oranges as- mimic" bombs
within three feet of the decks of
the yacht John E. Mehrer; 11,
used. in place of a battleship dur-
ing the sham battle arranged to
demonstrate the utility of the
aeroplane in coast defense.

Oranges Dropped as
Bombs Prove Value

Of Airship in War

SUFFRAGIST BILL
PASSED; SHELVED

LONDON, July 12.—The house of
commons, by a vote:of 299 to 190 .to-
night passed the second reading of the
\u25a0women's suffrage bill, for which David
James Shackelton, labor member from

Asquith Fears if Women Vote
They WillSit inParliament

and Cabinet

View of the wreck* looking toward King City, shop ing':how the.cars came :inlojthe;"-S".!-curve.' From -a snap-,
shot taken b\) J.Bosley Thomas of the Baltimore, department of- health,'\u25a0\u25a0. who .wasibne of .the passengers.., iThe
portrait is that of L.H. Dixon, the

F
cngineerV';iv/io^Va^^i//e^:|Tfrei

lmap [shows' wh£re?the \\accident\occurredJ;';:

CALIFORNIANS
HURT IN WRECK

POSTOFFICE PLANS
SAVINGS BANKHERE

THE KILLED
:V LEROY H.DIXOX,engineer, 77:Liberty'street; San •Francisco.
'ERIVEST.ERXST, fireman, 'San Joiie.

THE INJURED
3IRS. CHARLES

'
LAMOAT, 1000 Rosewell street, Detroit, spine slightly

:
• Injured.

-
Generally^ shaken up. ;

:

MRS.-11. H. nAR.VARD. Indianapolis,- back braised and foot wrenched;
MRS. W. F. XICHOLS,-Grand -Harbor, Michigan, slightly bruised.

\u25a0W. H.METZ,'conuHctor,. internally injured. >'ot .considered serious.
A. E. 'PETERSO.V, dining; car conductor,

_
hand badly cut.

R. McGHEE; colored porter,- internally injured.. Probably broken rib.
B. MeCliARV,brhkemun, hand crushed.. Will probably lose two finders.
WILLIAMMILES; colored chef ?bf dining car, two ribs on right,side bro-

ken:,right leg bruised. \u25a0?
WIIiLIAM'iVESBITT.'colbred, assistant chef, internal injuries.
K. AKAMATSU/japanese steward, thrown through car window and badly'

•', bruised. ..,'.."..'
\u25a0 .-'\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '! "-'\u25a0'..-

-
\u25a0'

' '•.."-\u25a0>- '-;.'\u25a0': <'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'
~- '.'\u25a0' \u25a0'- ;

"-^*v '',- ::'..;- \u25a0 \ - - ' ..

TRAINWRECKVICTIMS

Fireman and Engineer Instantly
Killed in Wreck of Over-

turned Locomotive

EXCESSIVE SPEED GIVEiN
ASXAUSE OF DISASTER

SIX COACHES WHIRL
OVER ON THEIR SIDES

Special Carrying Convention
Delegates to This City Jumps

From Rails at Curve

EXCESSIVE speed in a restricted
speed district was responsible for
the wreck of a special train bear-

ing 110 delegates from eastern points
to the American chemical society con-
vention in this city, at a point, near
Metz station on the Southern Pacific
coast line, at 5:45 o'clock yesterday

morning. Two persons, the engineer,
L. H. Dixon of this city, and fireman,

E. Ernst of San Jose, were killed in-
stantly, and 10 others were more or
less badly injured. The train left
the track while traveling at a speed
estimated to have been at least 45
miles an hour. Many of the passengers'

had left their berths and they were
thrown -to opposite ends of the cars
when the crash came, •

The special train was being run a3

a second section of the Los Angeles-
San Francisco fast passenger, known
as "The Lark." Many women were
in the train. Special trains were
rushed to the scene of the accident
from Salinas and from this city, and
the injured passengers, together with
the other members of the chemist spe-
cial, reached here about 6 o'clock last
night. The injured members of the

train crew were cared for temporarily

at Salinas and San Jose.

Doctors on Train
Nearly a score of physicians and

nurses were rushed to the wreck, but
physicians on the train had adminis-
tered to those badly in need of treat-
ment before the doctors from Salinas
arrived.

Metz station, where the accident oc-
curred, is eight miles south of Soledad
and takes its name from the Metz
ranch. The track turns sharply in.
several places at this point and Is
considered one of the most dangerous

'
places on the coast line of the South-
ern Pacific. There Is" a warning to
go 25 miles an hour, which was not
heeded, according to several of the
passengers. The derailment occurred
on the reverse curve near milepost 156.
The engine and six cars left the track
and went over on their sides. The
engine was badly broken up. The

combination buffet and baggage car,
diner, a tourist sleeper and three
standard sleepers crushed into the
overturned engine, three sleepers re-
maining on the track.

$18,000 Damage
' *

The buffet car and tourist turned
over and were badly damaged. Pas-
senger trains in both directions were
held until late in the evening- before <

the wreckage was cleared sufficiently

for them to proceed. The total dam-
age is estimated at between $15,000

and $18,000.
A wrecking crew worked-all day in

clearing the wreck and repairing the
torn up track. Division Superintend-

ent T. Ahem reached the scene of the
wreck as soon as a special train could
take him from San Jose to Soledad.
and he immediately began an Investi-
gation into the cause of the disaster.
Although it was the opinion of promi-

nent railroad officials yesterday that
the wreck was due to excessive speed,

no official statement to that effect
could be procured.

E. E. Calvin, vice president and gen-

eral manager of the Southern Pacific,

said that the matter was being thor-
oughly investigated and that a report

would be made to him in a day or two.
'

The Call was on the scene of the
wreck a few minutes after 8 o'clock in
the morning. A member of The Call
staff was sent out from Salinas in a 40.
horsepower Buick and the run was
made In less than three hours. Frank
Murray, the noted racing driver, was
at the wheel of the machine and 43
miles an hour was made on the return
trip to Salinas, where photographs

were »placed on -
a train and • bseuskt

NEITHER SENSE NOR
SOULS AT SWEET 16

ROYALTY EXPLORES
SKY IN BALLOON

- .DRESDEN, July ,12.-^Prince
'
,John

George-, of
_

Saxony,
'

brother \u25a0 of
'King

Frederick August, and his wife made
an ascension! this: evening in- theTdir-
igible balloon "Parseval -IV. The \u25a0 tWo
princes oTCaserta alsowere passerigeVs.
The airship, •\u25a0 which < arrived •here early
in the; day "\u25a0 from Bitterfeld, with \u25a0 six
passengers aboard, fcarriediout; a series
of interesting: eyolutions^qVerthV; city
and made an' easy. landing in-the.'pres-
ence of 10,000- spectators '"'- '' '

Prince of Saxony and -Wife^
With Two Other Princes,

Make Ascension • v *

•
'
Colorado and Salt Lake passengers

were also ,slightly-Injured. The in-
jured' Californians' were not prevented

from continuing their journey .to,Cal-
ifornia. '-

\u25a0

-
•"'..\u25a0' '—-..\u25a0

Santa Ana and Mrs. F. W. Cordray of

Port Costa,: Cal., were badly shaken up

and bruised in a rear end collision on

the Rio Grande near Springville, 60

miles east of Salt Lake, this morning.

,:They were passengers on train No. 5.

The second •section >of freight train No.

.65-' failed. ,to. clear.-a siding and sent a

flagman to. stop No.' 3. The. engineer

did not 'see the
'

flagman because the
latter stood on the fireman's' side upon
a curve. '. The engineer, however, saw
his danger in time to apply the air and
slacken' speed. • The passenger train
'struck; the rear end of the freight. The
property damage is small. ,

(Special Dispatch to The Call]
SALT"LAKE,-July. 12.—Mrs. George

W. Berry of Napa, Miss F. B. Smith of

Ttiree Women Are Shaken Up
• in Collision Near Salt

LakeCity

there was no necessity for it, and
therefore anything published in such a
-sense was pure invention. •

German government officials are
greatly wrought up by the attempts

made to have this country appear in a.
role of antagonism to the United States,
when, on the contrary, it has been the
desire of the .government to -develop

both commercial and diplomatic rela-
tions with America.

Source of Situation
\u25a0 The present situation has arisen from

\u25a0.the publication of a letter from Em-
peror William to Doctor Madriz, presi-

dent de facto of Nicaragua. Inseveral
quarters apparently the significance of
this letter has been misjudged, and it
became necessary today, in order that

.•no wrong construction might be placed

on it. to issue a statement through the
foreign office, explaining that the let-
ter was merely a formal acknowledg-
ment of a notice received from Madriz
of his election to the presidency.

\u25a0 This explanation was accompanied
by the statement that Germany had no
intention of intervening in any way in
Nicaraguan affairs and that the re-
ported offer by Madriz of a coaling sta-
tion to a European power if it would
intervene in Nicaragua was not made
to Germany. Of late so flagrant has
been the abuse of privileges accorded
by the foreign office to certain corre-

spondents that the advisability of ex-

pelling them has twice been considered
and one has already been barred on ac-

count of sensational dispatches, which
tie in *aid to have forwarded to the

•^United States bearing no shred of truth.

Text of Letter
The emperor's letter was dated April

26 and said:
"Iam informed by your letter of the

27th of December of last year that
your excellency was elected president

of the republic by the merited confi-
dence of your fellow citizens and that
your excellency entered on your most

-.honorable duties on the 21st of the
month.'
jThe statement of the foreign office

"liadriz gave notice of his election
on undertaking the presidency to the
emperor in the usual written form.'
The customary formal reply was pre-
pared by the foreign office. Itwas not

an autograph letter, but was simply
signed by the emperor. The address
'Great and Good Friend' was in ac-

cordance with official courtesy. Any

Intervention by Germany in Niearaguan

affairs neither followed nor is intended.
Germany neither sought nor designs to
geek a coaling station. Rumors of Ger-
many's intention toward the Galapa-
gos islands are equally without • foun-
dation, as are all suggestions that the
German government has in any wise
modified the cultivation of friendly re-

lations toward the United States."

No Misunderstanding Here
WASHINGTON. July 12.

—
The state

department from the first has believed
that the communication to Doctor Ma-
driz by the German foreign office was

purely a matter of form and made with-
out the slightest regard to the exist-
ing conditions in Nicaragua, of which
Germany, having only relatively insig-

nificant commercial interests, was
hardly expected by this government to
have intimate knowledge.

Officials of the department are said
to be unable to see any basis for the
exploitation of this communication by

the Madriz faction.

BERLIN', July 12.
—

Germany has
taken no stand fn opposition to

the United States In the affairs of

Central and South America. Germany

has issued no statement that could be,

construed Into antagonism cf the
American government in what that
government has done, is doing: or may

do in Nicaragua. This declaration was
made at the German foreign office this
evening.

Special dispatches received here from
Washington and other American cities
reported that the German foreign office
had issued a statement today that
"Germany refuses to recognize any
right on the part of the United States
to supervise her diplomatic
with other countries, Central and South
American countries in general and Nic-
aragua in particular."

Angry Denial Made
When this report was placed before

the foreign office it was given an em-
phatic denial.

No such statement, an official de-
clared angrily, had been issued by that
department or by any other depart-

ment of the German government.

He affirmed that no declaration of
such a nature could be made because

Government, in Official State*
ment, Denies Indorsement

of Party Course

Merely Formal Acknowledg-
ment of Communication Re*

ceived After Election

Accurately Construed, Says
Foreign Office

«

Kaiser's Letter to Madriz Not

Premier Asquith, in a strong speech

against the bill, declared that if women,
had avote they must inevitably ;have

seats in parliament and might take the
speaker's chair or sit in the "cabinet.

Balfour said that it,was not .gov-

ernment by,consent. to exclude a. large

class of the community from voting.;

Chancellor Lloyd George, said if the
promoters of the bill would promise

to reintroduce the bill in, an acceptable

form ho would support it.
Austin Chamberlain opposed women's

suffrage in any sliapeor form.-
' . ' \u25a0

next year.

.The debate showed that many lead-
ing men, Including Winston \u25a0 Spencer

Churchill, secretary, for home affairs,

and A. J. Balfour, leader of the .oppo-

sition, who favored the principle of

women's suffrage, objected to the pres-

ent bill.

the Clitheroe division of Lancashire, Is

the sponsor.

The bill provides for granting the
parliamentary, franchise to women who

have the property qualifications and

who already exercise the franchise in
municipal elections. ,\

-

The house subsequently referred the

bill to a committee of the whole. This
means that- it \u25a0 will be shelved until

.\u25a0'.One of.the 'citizens of. San- Francisco
/whose ,name

-
the
'department f,will

~
not

divulge, /has': gone 'so 'far -In;a 'letter, to
the department, as !to? accuse 'the'post-'
office' officials,; of <trying f to defeat ;.the
will*of the > people 'inihot -establishing
postal' savings ;banks: in" that city fim-
mediately.

' '•*;'"V,
"" '-*;\u25a0

.'/•'San; Francisco »r»r willibe! one of' the
first*1*to"1

*
to"'be so- designated.'*. •

*:"There* have not been as many., re-
quests, 'forj.th'ejppstal'-. saving^ :.banks, as
we;"' expected,".'" said '\u25a0 Postmaster. Hitch-,
cock:;' "But this- is \u25a0 no' sign, that- £he
banks are < not 'favored. -We can %not

expect; the; postmasters to want ,,to take
on", extra •Work'' without..extra pay. .}So,

"without;, waiting* for "banks
,wiii";be. established inVcertain'cities. .-

'

; WASHINGTON, July /12,-^San
cisco will.be', one; of..the first cities in

"which'.tile-;new savings banks
authorized ;by 'congress, willjbe estab r
lished. .AVhile.no .recjuest" hiasyet^been
received, from the -San Francisco -post-

master, -it. was stated at the postofflce
departhient

'

today_,.'that as soon as the
establishment ot, the* banks was' begun'

the;experiment at San Francisco would
be*made.- \u25a0

- *'
!. '

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Department Will Begin :.
'

Expert?

ment Under New Law With
Local Institution

\ DETROIT. . Mich.; < July> 12.^Eight
passengers believed have >been
fatally, injured- and.; 64* were \u25a0cu'tTa'nd
bruised today when'.a-ispeciaU'car^on
the irDetroit-Flint-'i rDetroit-Flint-'- electric 1\u25a0':} line? -.was
split "•in

'
two;:by>.;a .-.work },train.' / Tlie

collision *occurred :near7Ortbnyille. ;Both
the car. and Lwbrk , train;.were!1running
full speed/Jit. is- said. • \u25a0

' - ,

EIGHT FATALLY^HURT
ON^ELECTRICiRdAD

.'."The
'
young;girl^'is 'absolutely ;irre-

iigiousi-ih.her nature. r
-
She ;is ';.myopic,'

seeing' the 'ammediate -.present, wjiereas
a\boy?,looks. into -the Her, iiffe
is all 'emotionit'and^for ;that 'rea'sonV'a
certain. religious, fervor is -likely/to ap~-
.peal;. tocher .%;:, She :should;, be
from^professional^ religionists."-^ /•-

-

""
:"The:budding;girl; is j.as.^ baffling^-: a

problem •'asi'the^sbul of.woman,", said
Doctor -Hall/,''.'and- •< the world now'
klnbws 'thatf instead *of -no^soul at iall;

/woman' now;has one, two. three, or even
fourr more .thanjman.^.: ; ;--•

• \u25a0;-,*;•/

.•\u25a0'\u25a0". GREELEY, -' C010. ,, July 12.—Girls
;turir)ng. 16 are. absolutely .irreligious

and have no spul'to speak of.according

to'Dr.^G. Stanley ..Hall,' president 'and
"professor ,of>psychology vat \Clafk 'uni-
verslty,'Worcester,-JVlass., lecturing'\u25a0'at-

the summer normal iSchbor here Hoday.
•Hence; ;it/ris,;, he. explained, that I- they

'are' devoted to^rats,I.puffs,' psyche.knots,
;fudge and "giggles J j

y ,:/ :\u25a0 \u25a0}';. ;.• \ :\

Savant ; Declares Young Girls
Are Absolutely Irreligious v\
-and a Baffling-Problem U

The San Francisco Call.


